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The effects of refrigerant charge (CH) faults have been intensively investigated over the past three decades.
However, the effect of CH faults in the presence of other faults, like the presence of non-condensable gas (NC), has
been seldom studied. The patterns of the effect of CH faults on a system with other faults could be different from
that on a fault-free system, which could degrade the performance of fault diagnostic tools and cause improper
charging by technicians during installation or service of systems in the field. To address this problem, four common
installation faults - improper evaporator airflow (EA), liquid line restrictions (LL), CH, and NC faults were imposed
on an 18 SEER residential heat pump with a TXV metering device both individually and simultaneously, and the
system was tested in a laboratory. First, the individual impacts of undercharge (UC) and overcharge (OC) on the
performance of the system were evaluated under four different operating conditions. Then, the impacts of CH faults
in the presence of the other three faults, both singly and in combinations, were examined at one operating condition.
Under single CH fault conditions, the cooling capacity decreased for UC faults but was almost unchanged for OC
faults, while the COP decreased for both UC and OC faults. In combination with other faults, the trend for UC faults
is the same as those for the fault-free system. However, the OC fault can ameliorate the impacts of other faults on
capacity, particularly a severe LL fault (LL32). The effect on COP for OC faults depends on fault type and intensity.
For example, the COP with an OC fault decreased in the presence of light LL fault (LL22) but increased in the
presence of a more severe LL fault (LL32). The variations of indicator variables such as refrigerant temperatures
under different fault conditions are also presented.
1. INTRODUCTION
Improper refrigerant charge (CH), including undercharge (UC) and overcharge (OC), is an important fault that can
occur in air conditioning systems. To evaluate the impacts of CH faults on the performance of the system, several 
laboratory experimental studies (Farzad, 1990; O'Neal and Farzad, 1990; Farzad and O'Neal, 1991, 1993; Neal and
O’Neal, 1992; Rossi and Braun, 1997; Breuker and Braun, 1998a, b; Chen and Braun, 2000, 2001; Goswami et al., 
2001; Harms et al., 2003; Shen et al., 2006, 2009, 2011; Kim et al., 2006, 2009; Payne et al., 2009; Raj and Lal,
2010; Yoon et al., 2011; Palmiter et al., 2011; Kim and Braun, 2012; Mowris et al., 2012; Cho et al., 2014;
Domanski et al., 2014; Du et al., 2016; Hu et al., 2021a, b) have investigated this fault. Mehrabi and Yuill (2017)
analyzed the previous studies to generalize the effects of CH faults across systems, and found the effects to be quite
homogeneous.
Several studies (Li, 2004; Li and Braun, 2007a, b; Wichman and Braun, 2009; Shen et al., 2011; Palmiter et al.,
2011; Wang et al., 2016; Kim and Braun, 2020; Hu et al., 2021b) have investigated simultaneous faults. Li (2004)
and Li and Braun (2007a, b) investigated multiple simultaneous faults of UC, VL, CA, EA, and LL on an RTU in
the field with uncontrollable operating conditions. The maximum degradation found in this study was 39% for
capacity and 35% for COP. Wichman and Braun (2009), Shen et al. (2011), Palmiter et al. ( 2011), and Kim and
Braun (2020) each investigated double simultaneous faults in the laboratory. Wichman and Braun (2009) studied
double faults of UC with EA, CA, VL, and LL on a walk-in cooler and of EA with VL, CA, LL, and UC on a walk-
in freezer. They reported up to 40% reduction in capacity on the cooler with UC at 50% and LL at level 5. Shen et
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al. (2011) and Palmiter et al. (2011) each investigated simultaneous CH and IA faults on a split heat pump system. A
maximum reduction of 20% in capacity with IA at 63% and CH at 70% in heating mode was found in Shen et al.
(2011), and a maximum reduction of 10% in COP with IA at 75% and CH at 49% in cooling mode was found in and
Palmiter et al. (2011). Wang et al. (2016) conducted tests to determine the fault impacts of two combined faults on
an RTU. The combinations included CA + VL and CA + EA. Capacity reductions up to 14% and COP reductions up
to 16% were reported for CA + VL. With a combination of severe EA (50% reduction) and CA (30% reduction), the
capacity was reduced by 14% and COP by 33%. Kim and Braun(2020) also considered combinations of two faults,
from among CH, VL, LL, CA, and EA, on an RTU. This was done to validate an FDD method, the paper didn’t
include measurement results of the fault impacts on operating parameters.
Hu et al. (2021a, b, c) tested a 4-ton split system heat pump equipped (rated 18 SEER, using R410A refrigerant, 
equipped with a TXV) in cooling mode. Four different types of common faults – improper evaporator airflow (EA),
improper refrigerant charge (CH), liquid line restrictions (LL), and the presence of non-condensable gas (NC) in the 
refrigerant– were imposed individually at four operating conditions, and were imposed simultaneously for one
operating condition. The performance effects of single CH faults (Hu et al., 2021a) are similar to the previous
studies (Kim et al., 2006, 2009; Domanski et al., 2014; Cho et al., 2014; Du et al., 2016) but less sensitive to fault 
intensity. For example, at 80% CH level, the COP decreased by only 1%, on average, for the four different operating
conditions, while Mehrabi and Yuill (2017) found a reduction of about 5% at this charge level for the multiple
systems they studied. The performance impacts of simultaneous double, triple, and quadruple faults are examined 
and compared to the fault-free condition in Hu et al. (2021b). For instance, the COP decreased by 24% and capacity 
decreased by 30% with a combination of CH at 70% and LL at 32%; the COP went down by 34% and capacity went 
down by 38% with the quadruple fault combination of CH at 70%, EA at 60%, LL at 32%, and NC at 49%.
In the current paper, instead of investigating the relationship between simultaneous faults and the fault-free
condition, we focus on examining the effects of CH faults in the presence of one, two, and three other faults. For
example, how did the CH faults impact the performance of the system when the system was already faulted with an
LL fault? Is the impact different from that of CH faults on a fault-free system? Does superposition apply with fault
combinations, or is there synergy or cancellation in some cases? In addition, the variations of indicator variables,
such as refrigerant subcooling under different fault conditions, are also presented. This perspective on fault impacts
gives new insight into the importance of charge verification within the context of the inevitability of other faults, and
also provides a basis for FDD developers to improve the performance of their diagnostics within this context, by
showing how features from one fault can affect features of another.
2. Methodology
2.1 Test apparatus
Figure 1: Experimental setup with the tested heat pump unit in cooling mode (Hu et al., 2021a)
18th International Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Conference at Purdue, May 24-28, 2021
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Experiments were carried out on an R410A split system heat pump with a rated 12.9 kW (3.67 tons) capacity, and
the 18 SEER. The system has a rotary compressor, a compensator, a muffler, two TXVs, two accumulators, two
plate-fin heat exchangers. The experimental setup added a refrigerant mass flow sensor and a system of valves for
imposing LL faults and switching modes. Details about the setup and test procedures can be found in Hu et al.,
(2021a).
2.2 Test matrix
The single faults were imposed in four different operating conditions (shown in Table 1), while the simultaneous
faults were only implemented under the “A” operating condition of the AHRI Standard 210/240 (2017) because the
trends of single fault impacts under the four different operating conditions were found to be very similar. The EA
and CH faults each have four fault intensities (including the fault-free condition of 100%), and LL and NC each
have three fault intensities (including the fault-free condition of 0%). Fault combinations are represented in figures,
using the notation in Table 2. The manufacturer’s limit recommends a limit of 105 °C discharge line temperature, so
four combinations of triple faults, and twelve quadruple fault combinations could not be tested. Therefore, there are 
117 simultaneous fault combinations (37 double, 56 triple, and 24 quadruple) presented in results.
Table 1: Test conditions (Hu et al., 2021a)
Test Condition







A 26.7 (80.0) 19.4 (67.0) 35.0 (95.0)
B 26.7 (80.0) 19.4 (67.0) 27.8 (82.0)
C 26.7 (80.0) 19.4 (67.0) 40.5 (105.0)
D 26.7 (80.0) <13.3 (<56.0) 35.0 (95.0)
Table 2: Fault intensity and notation
Fault categories
Fault Intensities (%) Intensity definition Notation
EA 60, 80, 100, 120 % of the nominal evaporator airflow EA60, EA80, EA100, EA120
CH 70, 80,100,120 % of the nominal charge mass CH70, CH80, CH100, CH120
LL 0, 22, 32
Ratio of liquid line pressure drop to
compressor pressure lift at the A condition
LL0, LL22, LL32
NC 0, 49, 105




To analyze the performance impact on a system with a specific fault in the presence of other faults, we defined the
relative performance as:
(1)
where represents the relative performance impact of CH faults when imposed on a system with other faults, and
R represents a performance parameter. For example, if a system has a COP of 3.0 with some combination of EA,
LL, and NC faults, and a CH fault is imposed on top of those faults, resulting in COP of 2.7, then:
The results in Figure 3 to Figure 8 use this concise representation of CH fault impacts.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
18th International Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Conference at Purdue, May 24-28, 2021
  
          
  
              
              
           
              
                  
           
            
         
 
 
            
 
   
 
 
            
 
 







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 2 shows the impact of CH faults alone on the normalized cooling capacity and COP at four operating
conditions. The cooling capacity had small variations at the 120% CH level, decreased by 3-5% at 80% CH, and
decreased by 7-12% at 70% CH. CH faults impacted capacity most at the high outdoor temperature condition (C),
and least at dry-evaporator coil condition (D). The COP is quite flat within ±20% CH deviation, and even increased
by around 1% for the dry-coil condition. Our assumption is that the compensation of the TXV to the UC, and the
excess charge storage volume of the accumulators, compensator, and a larger condenser (associated with higher
rated efficiency) may contribute to this insensitivity. However, when the system is significantly undercharged, the 
TXV may become fully open, so that COP and cooling capacity will decrease rapidly.
Figure 2: Impacts of CH faults on the normalized cooling capacity (left) and COP (right)
3.2 Double Faults
Figure 3: Impacts of CH faults with one other fault on the normalized cooling capacity
Figure 4: Impacts of CH faults with one other fault on the normalized COP
18th International Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Conference at Purdue, May 24-28, 2021
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Figure 3 and Figure 4 present the impacts of CH faults in the presence of one other fault (EA, LL, or NC) on the
normalized cooling capacity and COP, respectively. In addition, the effects of single CH faults relative to no fault 
are also presented as a cross mark (X), and designated with an SF label in each figure, to facilitate comparisons. For
example, at CH70 the single fault (SF) reduces COP by about 5%, while for EA60 the addition of CH70 only
reduces the COP by about 4% below the COP of the EA60 fault alone. The impacts on capacity of CH faults
combined with one other fault have similar trends to single CH fault impacts, except when EA80 or LL32 are
combined with OC faults. Figure 4 shows that OC faults can compensate for detrimental effects caused by LL32,
and to a lesser extent by EA80. However, UC combinations with other faults always decrease the COP and capacity,
but the magnitudes vary depending upon fault types and intensities. In general, combining UC with NC or LL faults
increases the impact severity. For example, CH70 combined with LL32 decreased cooling capacity by 19.7%
compared to LL32 alone. This is not surprising, since each of these faults tends to starve the evaporator. These types
of synergistic effects have also been investigated in detail by Hu et al. (2021b). EA effects tend to be fairly






Figure 5: Impacts of CH faults with two other faults on the normalized cooling capacity:
a) LL and EA faults, b) NC and EA faults, c) NC and LL faults
18th International Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Conference at Purdue, May 24-28, 2021
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Figure 5 shows the impacts on cooling capacity of CH faults combined with pairs of EA, LL, and NC faults. It is
split into three parts to accommodate all triple fault combinations. The additional impact of CH faults on the cooling
capacity is roughly proportional to the CH level. That is, increasing the CH level always increased the capacity. For
instance, with LL32 + NC105, the cooling capacity of CH120 increased by 12%, compared to the nominal CH 
(CH100). Whether the superposition principle applied the faults depended on the fault combinations and their
intensities. For example, with NC49 + EA, the additional effect of CH80 on the capacity was similar to CH80 alone,
indicating that the superposition principle applies. However, with NC49 + EA, the additional effect of CH70 on the
capacity was higher than that of CH70 alone, indicating a synergistic effect. Synergistic effects are to be expected in
scenarios in which the TXV might ameliorate some of the fault impacts (because the combination will tend to force
the TXV to full open earlier), and in cases in which the combined faults each primarily impact the same component
of the system. Figure 6 shows the impacts on COP of CH faults combined with pairs of EA, LL, and NC faults. The




Figure 6: Impacts of CH faults with two other faults on the normalized COP:
a) LL and EA faults, b) NC and EA faults, c) NC and LL faults
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Figure 7 and Figure 8 present the impacts of CH when combined with EA, LL, and NC faults. Some trends are
similar to the results for double faults; the capacity is roughly proportional to CH. In most cases, the COP is also
proportional to CH, except for the combinations of CH120 + LL22 + EA60 + NC, where the additional charge
combines with the other faults to decrease COP relative to CH100. This fault scenario pushes additional charge
into the condenser, so that rather than compensating for the other impacts, the overcharge exacerbates them.
LL32 tends to starve the evaporator, so that OC consistently compensates for this effect, with cancellation (i.e., > 
0) seen on the right side of the plot. The impacts of CH range up to -28.2% on capacity and -22.9% on COP (for
the impact of CH70 on the case of LL22 + NC49 + EA120) – a very significant additional impact. A summary of
the maximum variations in capacity and COP caused by CH faults combined with zero, one, two, and three
faults under “A” rating condition is presented in Table 3.
Figure 7: Impacts of CH faults with three other faults on the normalized cooling capacity
Figure 8: Impacts of CH faults with three other faults on the normalized COP
18th International Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Conference at Purdue, May 24-28, 2021
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Table 3: Max. and min. additional impacts caused by adding CH faults to other fault (or no fault) conditions
Fault No. (type) Combination Min. Combination Max.
Single (capacity) CH70 -9.8% CH120 +0.4%
Single (COP) CH70 5.1% CH80 -0.8%
Double (capacity) CH70 + NC105 -19.9% CH120 + LL32 +6.7%
Double (COP) CH70 + NC105 -15.9% CH120 + LL32 +2.9%
Triple (capacity) CH70 + LL22 + NC49 -27.8% CH120 + LL32 + NC105 +11.6%
Triple (COP) CH70 + LL22 + NC49 -22.5% CH120 + LL32 + NC49 +5.9%
Quadruple (capacity)
CH70 + EA120 + LL22 +
NC49
-28.2% CH120 + EA80 + LL32 + NC105 +14.3%
Quadruple (COP)
CH70 + EA120 + LL22 +
NC49
-22.9% CH120 + EA80 + LL32 + NC105 +8.1%
3.5 Feature analysis
Subcooling is a feature that is commonly used to assess proper charge in TXV-equipped systems. Figure 9 presents 
the residual subcooling - the difference between double-fault combinations and the fault-free condition (paper length
limitation prevents showing additional combinations). Although other fault combinations do impact subcooling,
charge has the most severe impacts. The range of residuals for non-charge fault combinations is -0.4 °C (for EA60 +
LL22) to +2.7 °C (for EA120 + NC105). In comparison, charge faults give residuals in the -4 to -6 °C range for UC
combinations with EA, and up to +5 °C for CH combinations with NC or LL. Still, traditional subcooling-based
FDD methods are likely to work poorly in the presence of NC faults, especially at high intensity. A more detailed
analysis for residuals of subcooling and other indicator variables for simultaneous faults (double, triple, and 
quadruple) can be found in Hu and Yuill (2021c).
Figure 9: Residuals of subcooling under various double-fault combinations
4. CONCLUSIONS
This paper examined CH fault impacts on the cooling capacity and COP when combined with up to three other fault
types. It showed impacts on subcooling for double-fault combinations, as an example feature analysis for combined
faults. The following conclusions can be drawn:
• The impact of single CH faults on the performance of the system is comparable for different operating
conditions; UC consistently decreased both capacity and COP, OC while had almost no impact on the
capacity and decreased the COP.
• When combined with other faults, the trends of impact for UC were still similar to that of UC alone, but the
variations in magnitude depended on the fault types and intensities. For example, in the presence of LL or
NC, the effect of UC on the performance became more severe, indicating that there are synergistic effects
for these fault combinations.
18th International Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Conference at Purdue, May 24-28, 2021
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• When combined with other faults, the trends of impact for OC, in most cases, were different from that of
OC alone; OC increased the cooling capacity and COP, especially in the presence of LL32, indicating that a 
canceling effect occurred for fault combinations with OC+ LL.
• Subcooling was mainly controlled by the CH level, even in the presence of LL, EA, or their combinations. 
However, the presence of NC or its combinations with other faults, increased the subcooling magnitude,
especially for NC105. These results showed that subcooling-based FDD and field installation methods for
TXV-equipped systems are problematic for some faults combinations, especially with the presence of NC.
NOMENCLATURE
 
     
           
     
      
      
       
         
     
    
     
p 
CA condenser airflow R performance parameter
CH refrigerant charge (including undercharge and overcharge) SEER seasonal energy efficiency ratio
COP coefficient of performance SF single faults
EA evaporator airflow TXV thermostatic expansion valve
FDD fault detection and diagnosis UC refrigerant undercharge
FXO fixed orifice expansion device VL compressor valve leakage
IA indoor airflow (cooling EA, heating CA) relative performance
LL liquid line restriction Subscripts
NC non-condensable gas CH refrigerant charge
OC refrigerant overcharge cooling capacity
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